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: ·  The 9ommis .. ion of .t-he  European Communities  is indebted to the French 
: .· ...  • t~  . 
Government  for giving us the opportunity to hold our discussions in this 
...  ·<,delightfUl setting.  Our  host  on behalf of the Government  is Mr Lenoir, 
: :  Se~etary. qf State ·for Health and Social Security.  As  you know  Mr Lenoir 
bas special responsibility  social welfare and thus plays a  key role 
in the  dev~lopment of social policy in France..  In his book "Les exclus" 
he.  has macle  an important  contribution to public awareness of the 
phenomena  ~nd' background of poverty in France.  We  shall shortly have the 
pleasure ojl hearing a  speech by Mr  Lenoir. 
-~  Later !'fr  ~chel Belorgey will be introducing us to the anti-poverty 
measures  d~:veloped in France..  On  Wednesday  we  will be given a  practical 
insight into -~hese mea.sure·a  during an excursion to four projects  i11 the 
Paris regiqn.  We .should like to thank the project leaders in advance for 
their· ~lli:ngness to introduce the members  of the seminar to their work. 
I  feel that this will give us a  deeper understanding of how  the French 
Government  organizes its anti-poverty policy and its political, socio-
economic;  ~dministrative and cultural setting. 
In additio~~' during the seminar you will be able to make  the 
acquaintanqe of several experts who  are not directly involved in our 
.··European pllojects.  Profeasor Michael Miller,  a  well-known Americian 
'  ' 
expert and "uthor on anti-poverty topics and a  veteran of America'  War 
on Poverty,  is here to share with us  some  Amer.ioan  experiences in runniDg 
pilot  proj~ots. 
Professor Wilfred Beckerman who  was  formerly with the OECD  and is now 
working foil the International Labour Office will be putting our wo~k in 
EUrope  in perspective from another viewpoint. .. •' 
'- -... 
'woof our European pilot studies are already complete.·  Mrs  Riffault 
and  Profes~tor Willmott; will be  introducing them  to you tomorrow.  In 
this way yq,u  will l:ie  able to derive with us the lessons ·from these 
J  •• 
cross-na.tiqlml studies which  the Commission promotes to supplement and 
as an acco~JPaniment to the other action research projects  • 
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We  also welcome  here the representatives 
and the Economic and Social  Committee~ 
the f:Uropean Parliament 
and Mr  Carroll. 
Of course,  we  do  not regard them as outsiders;  have given the 
- Community  valuable personal  in prepa.rir.g the opinions of 
their respective institutions.  V.r  and Mr  Carroll haYe 
played an important  role in the development  the European programme 
and  in obtaining the necessary funds..  We  to be able also to rely 
on their support in the future. 
In the course of implememting  thfJ  Counc:i1  ion on  the  Eu,-"opon.n 
programme  the Commission regularly  confZJ.U."tEt  advisory group  consiating 
of representatives of the nine  independent  e:tperts~  I 
should like to extend particular thanks to this group for  participation 
in the preparation and development  of the programme  for this seminar.  A 
few months  ago the independent  exper,ts  from  the group  made  a  series of 
vjsits to_asseas the projects.  The  other members  of the group you will 
meet as rapporteurs or chairmen  r~f sessions  .. 
'  • -.:: 
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Ladies and Gentlemen. 
This seminar is  primarily.o~ganized for the sake of the project  lenders 
and their collaborators.  The  poverty programme  is their programme; 
they will have to do  the work  in collaboration with the poor who  are at 
the heart of it.  In fact, it is a  pity that I  am  not able to welcome 
the poor themselves here.  They are not here and they are not directly 
represented here,  for how  can you possible organize  a~d institutionalize 
such a  thing.  But  for this reason we  should be aware  of the danger that 
our fine plans have little to do  wi-th  t.he  world  experienc~rd by those at 
whom  they are aimed.  How  easy it is fqr good  intentions 't.o  get lost in 
a  bureaucratio and  technocratio maze.·  In its Decision of July 1975 
introducing support  for pilot projects the Counoil  of Ministers attempted 
to def;ne the concept  of poverty.  According to that Decision persons 
beset  by poverty are "individUa.ls or families whose  resources are so 
small as to exclude them  from  the minimum  acceptable way  of life of the 
Member  State in which  they live". 
This definition fits like a  glove,  Mr  Chairman,  but nevertheless it fails 
to convey the notion that people do  not  feel themselves to be  genuinely 
poor until they ar~ i~ a  position to compare  the bleakness and 
hopelessness of their situation with the affluence,  superabundance and 
compulsive ostentation of all those who  are better placed.  This inequality, 
of income,  possessions, knowledge  and power  is not only unjust,  but also 
a  source of social unrest,  here in Europe,  but of oourse first and 
foremost  in the Third World. 
I  do  not wish this seminar to go by,  therefore,  without stating that the 
elimination of inequality should. be our ultimate goal.  It is of course 
true that this cannot  be  achieved by means  of even the best pilot projects; 
\ '. 
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